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Welcome to 

Spaghetti Supper Family Fun Fest

Schedule of Events 

Buffet Dinner, Silent Auctions Open, Games Begin 

Live Auction, Game Intermission 

Games Reopen 

Silent Auction Closes 

5:30 – 9:00 

7:30

8:00

8:15

8:20 Raffle Items Drawings* 

*must be present to win



 

Columbia Independent School 
Faculty and Staff 

 Adam M. Dubé – Head of School
Bridgid Kinney – Director of Advancement

Christine Sayers – Director of Lower School   
Jason Bricker – Director of Middle & Upper School  

Kari Dowell – Director of Admissions and Marketing 

Emily Andrews  
Anthony Beckett  
Morched Ben-Ayed 
Eric Briner 
Dawn Brown  
Amy Buckley  
Elizabeth Buko  
Cindy Bullard  
Michael Burden  
Allison Clifton  
Maegan Cooper  
Michael Corcoran  
Wade Curtis  
Karen Davis 
Daisy Douce  
Beth Edwards 
Jodee Ewalt  
Katy Faber 
Trina Ferling 
Trevor Fowler

Katie Gaebler 
Stephanie Golda 
 John Hager 
Jill Hancock  
Cindy Hemme  
Elizabeth Janda 
Jamie Knight  
Colin Knoth
Renan Leme
Jess Lewis  
Walter Luther 
Karri Mallette  
Lisa McClary  
Michelle Medenis  
Monique Mendoza 
Jessica Montgomery 
Lisa Montgomery   
Christina Moore  
Alexandra Moulton   
Elizabeth Mudrick  

Alexandria Otis 
Morgan Owen 
Sarah Parks 
Nicole Pearson  
Courtney Perry  
Sarah Primmer  
Julie Proctor  
Jordan Pruis  
Megan Pursifull  
Dorcas Qian 
Carla Robinson  
Kara Rohr 
Lindsey Schlotzhauer  
Victor Soria 
Emma Steele 
Brian Stuhlman  
Jeanne Tassi 
Chris Vasquez 
Lisa Weil 
Paula Zeitz 

"EDUCATION IS THE MOST POWERFUL WEAPON WHICH YOU CAN USE TO CHANGE THE 
WORLD" - NELSON MANDELA

Our Mission 

To guide students in the pursuit of excellence through academic, physical and creative 
achievement while exemplifying a commitment to integrity, trust and responsibility.   

To encourage students to realize the joy of living through personal achievement and service 
to others, in preparation for higher learning and community life. 

Our Motto 
Per Educationem – Sapientia, Humanitas, Civitas 



The CIS Gala Committee would like to thank the 2018-2019 Board of Trustees and 
the Columbia Independent School Founders for their enthusiastic support of the

Gala 2019 &  
the Spaghetti Supper Family Fun Fest 

Board of Trustees 2018-2019

Charles Allen  
Kate Cleavinger, Chair  
Jeffrey Craver  
William Devoy   
Raonak Ekram 

Lisa Husa-Morrissey,  
Treasurer 
Bridget Kevin-Myers,  
Secretary 
Jack Miller, Vice Chair 

Sara Potterfield  
Joe Reardon 
Laine Young-Walker  
Allyson Walker

Columbia Independent School Founders 

Ben Ames & Susan Langston Ames* ●  Eric & Tracy Barnes+ 
Wally & Cindy Bley+ ●  Charles & Holly Bondurant+  ●  Julie Cupp+ 
Michael Cupp+ ● Robert Doroghazi* ● James & Dawn Eckenrode* 
Glen Ehrhardt+ ● Nancy Englehardt* ●  Mike & Heather Flanagan+ 

John & Cindy Glennon* ● Mark & Laura Grant+ ● Larry & Anna Gross+ 
Randy Gross Family* ● Stephen & Betty Hacala+ ● Dennis & Sara Harper*+ 

Mary Alice Helikson* ● Tom & Rebecca Highland+ ● Timothy & Cheryl Holekamp* 
Michele Jackson+ ● Courtney Jost+ ● Daniel Jost+ ● Jerry & Michele Kennett*+ 

William Kinney+ ●  Birgit Knutsen+ ● William & Nancy Laurie* ● Bob and Sara LeMone* 
Otto & Stella Maly*+ ● Jim & Mimi McRoberts* ● John & Heidi Miles+ ● Rich & Gayla Miller* 

Stephen & Michele Monaco* ● David & Ann Moreton+ ● Joseph & Mary Muscato* 
Sherry Nelson* ● Ron & Kim Nielsen* ● Michael Oh & Helen Rho+ ● Eric & Diana Olson* 

John & Suzanne Oro* ● David & Bette Ota* ● Justin & Kathy Perry* ● Al and Marjo Price*+ 
Agara Reddy & Marcia Walmer Reddy+ ● Scott Robinson* ● W.B. & Jody Rodgers+ 

David Schlossman & Pamela Honeycutt* ● Allyn Sher & Barbara Tellerman* 
Jeffrey & Jill Smith* ● Mark & Juanita Snyder+ ● Grant & Mary Stauffer+ 
Greg & Holly Steinhoff* ● Angel Stewart+ ● Gilmore & Tamara Stone+ 

John & Elaine Thompson* ● Randall & Doreen Trecha* 
Jerry & Laurie Twitty* ● Bruce & Dana Weston+ 

Bill & Susan Woods* ● Kell & Nancy Yang* 

● UPPER SCHOOL + LOWER SCHOOL



We are grateful to those families and friends who have supported our 
Spaghetti Supper through underwriting 

Beverage and Dessert Sponsor 
 Jeff and Jill Smith 

Bar Sponsors 
Drs. Nicholas and Stephanie Golda 

Sara Harper—House of Brokers Realty, Inc.   

Centerpiece and Decoration Sponsor 
Dr. Jay and Melissa Faurot

Supplies Sponsor
Christine Franzese and Michael Shoemaker-Moyle

Student Art Supplies Sponsor
Drew and Shari Hamilton

EVENT SPONSORS:
We are thrilled to announce our Spaghetti Supper Event Sponsors!

Gold Sponsors: Missouri Ear, Nose, and Throat

Top Blue Sponsors: The Craver Family 

Dr. Josh Hamann, MD
Sports Medicine
Columbia Orthopaedic Group

UNDERWRITING:

General Underwriting
Salman and Summer Ahmad



A Roarin’ 20th “Thank You” To… 
Our Gala and Spaghetti Supper Chairs: 

Kirsten Craver and Ariana Turner 
Our Catering Partner: 

Bleu Events  

Auctioneer: 
Chuck Price, Black and Gold Auctions 

Procurement Chairs: 
Meredith Hume - Corrado

Art Chair:
Paige Davis

Volunteer Coordinators: 
Kristen Coyle and Megan Fullerton

Spaghetti Supper Basket Chair: 
Tracy Bach 

Our Spaghetti Supper Basket Class & Pride Coordinators: 

Kayla Clutter 
Cassidy Leonard-Scott 
Candace Bricker 
Pablo Araujo 
Cheryl Offut 
Kari Dowell 
Jill Luther 
Candace Bricker 
Lauren Herrmann 
Carla Kuhlmann 
Dana Wood 
Kristen Fernandez

Thank you for your hard work in creating these wonderful packages and 
baskets!  

Chrissy Meyer
Joey Holmgren 
Victoria MacGregor 
Kristen Coyle 
Sarah Justice 
Tracy Bach 
Karen Sutterer 
Chrissy Meyer
Kim Kimchi 
Bridgid Kinney 
Sara Potterfield 
Suzanne Tourville 
Kim Reardon 



Live Auction 
There will be a Live Auction at the Family Fun Fest.  Be sure to check out the 
Live Auction listing included with this catalog!   

Game Tickets 
Tickets will be available for $.50 each.  Use them for chances to win the 
following items: 

❖ Art Set
❖ 3D Printer
❖ Bluetooth Speaker

Also, tickets can be used for these fun activities: 

❖ Cake Walk
❖ Bumper Cars

❖ Lolli Pop Tree
❖ Lazer Tag

❖ Bowling

Scan Cards 
Scan cards can be used in the arcade and will be sold in varying increments. 

Blue & Gold Buy It Now Boards 
Watch for students offering gift certificates from many of the businesses in 
Columbia. It is your opportunity to support CIS and local companies at the 
same time. Here is how it works: 

❖ Gift certificates will be listed on the BLUE AND GOLD BUY IT NOW BOARDS

❖ The first bidder to make a full price bid wins that item!
❖ Fill in the bid card, return it to the student volunteer and they will give you your

certificate!

❖ You must be early to win!



Flat Branch Blue & Gold Growlers
Take home your FB Blue and Gold Growler! Each is priced at just $25 and  
includes a complimentary growler along with a $25 Gift Card to Flat Branch  
Pub & Brewing – now that is a DEAL! To purchase the growler and gift card  
write your name and bidder number on the attached form and exchange it at 
the registration table for your gift certificate. Your purchase will be added to  
your invoice. Don’t forget to take your party favor home! 

Pride Fund 
Let's kick off the Pride Fund with a Mighty Roar! Our Pride Fund is vital to 
supporting professional development, teacher salaries, and even fun things like 
keeping on the lights. You can put a donation on your bidder number or make 
a pledge that night. You will even get a  special surprise!   

Spaghetti Supper Spirit Store 
Our Spirit Store is hot this fall. Stop by and peek at the variety of CIS items 
available. All items are 10% off, and you may use your bidder number to  
purchase!  

Sponsor a Seat 
We love our new Athletics and Arts Center!   Be a part of the action and  
sponsor a bleacher seat in the new gymnasium.  Each seat is $150, and you can 
put it on your bidder number! 2/3 of the seats are sold, so gets yours before  it’s 
too late.   

Special Occasion Boards 
Don’t forget to sign up for one of our Special Occasions! Each year, the Gala  
committee offers CIS families and friends the opportunity to attend a variety of 
unique events. Each event has limited availability. Events change each year,  
and the pricing varies depending on the event. Sign up at the Spaghetti  
Supper!   

Our events this year include: 
Father Daughter Dance 

Mother/Son Hungry Hippo 
Holiday Progressive Party

  Friday Night Fiesta Margarita Party 



Wine Pull  
Don’t miss your chance to take home a terrific bottle of wine! Wine pull  
opportunities are sold for only $30 each. You are guaranteed to pull at least a  
$30 bottle of wine, BUT… you may get a much nicer bottle, and everybody wins! 

Lower School Student Artwork 
Lower School student art will be on display from grades JK-4.  You may  
purchase the art at the Spaghetti Supper for the Buy It Now price of $750.  Any 
artwork not sold for the Buy It Now price will be featured in the Platinum  
Auction at the Roarin' Good Time Gala.   

Upper School Student Artwork 
Our Upper School students will be creating their art pieces in the next few  
weeks!  Watch for these gorgeous pieces on display in January at CIS.  They will 
be available for purchase at the Roarin' Good Time Gala.   

Gala Centerpieces 
Preorder your student created Gala centerpiece for $100.  This year’s  
centerpieces will be stunning Suncatchers.  Multiple lower school  students 
collaborate on each tray, creating expressing their creativity as a team. 
They will be available for purchase at the Gala, so reserve yours now! 



1. Raffle winner chooses either one year of paid tuition at CIS for one student, or $5,000 cash. Prize subject to tax laws. Please consult
your tax advisor.

2. If the tuition award is chosen, it can be used by either a current or prospective student. Prospective students must complete the
admissions process and be accepted to Columbia Independent School.

3. If the tuition award is chosen, tuition covered will include all tuition costs after tuition assistance has been awarded. Tuition must
be used towards the 2019-2020 school year.

4. Drawing will occur during the Live Auction of the CIS Gala on Friday, February 8, 2019. Winner need not be present to win!
Questions? Email gala@cislions.org

OFFICIAL CIS SCHOLARSHIP RAFFLE RULES

TUITION OR CASH RAFFLE

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS



Thank you to Mr. Luther 
and The Cube students for creating the 

Spaghetti Supper lollipop tree.



Save the Date for the Gala! 
Tables are selling fast! 



Thank you to the many classroom reps, pride leaders, and volunteers 
who procured our fantastic auction items and put together the 

beautiful baskets. Thank you to our loyal and supportive faculty and 
staff for helping with their From the Heart donations and helping us 

make this event happen!



Spaghetti Supper

Columbia Independent School

Spaghetti Supper Live Auction

950 Four Mizzou Basketball Courtside Tiger Row Tickets
Experience the game in some of the most exciting seats in the house and watch the 
Tigers take on the Alabama Crimson Tide on Wednesday, January 16!  These four 
Tiger Row tickets are LA Laker style living…right here at Mizzou Arena.  You'll also 
have 2 parking passes so you can arrive in style.

Thank you: John and Vitalija Bechtold

951 Best of the Lot Parking Spot
Some days are a bit crazier than others!  Have the best spot on the lot for those 
mornings when you're running just a bit behind.  Choose from either the North or 
South parking lot, and even enjoy a personalized sign to greet you!

Thank you: Friend of CIS

952 The District Experience Basket
This exciting basket has something from all of your favorites stores and restaurants in 
the District!  With close to $1000 worth of items, your holiday shopping is done, and 
you can even keep some things to yourself!  Included in this amazing array of items 
from the families in Mrs. Hemme's kindergarten class are gift certificates to 
Buchroeder's, Blanc Studio, Poppy, Calhouns, Dungarees, and countless amazing  
restaurants.  There are darling décor items, apparel, and keepsakes from your favorite 
shops downtown.  Don't miss out on this wonderful selection of Columbia's best!

Thank you: The Families of Mrs. Hemme's Kindergarten Class

953 Lower School Director of the Day
Running the Lower School is a big job, and Mrs. Sayers could use a helping hand! 
Thank goodness we have so many talented students in the Lower School.

As the Assistant Director, you will lead a morning meeting, select an alternative dress 
code for the day, be given a budget to purchase something special for the school, and 
discuss your vision for the future with Mr. Dube. Are you ready to take the lead? 
Expires May 2019

Thank you: Mrs. Sayers
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954 Cowboy or Cowgirl for the Day
Howdy, partners!  You and three friends will have a real cowboy or cowgirl 
experience on the range for a day!  You'll start off getting suited up at Larry's Boots 
with brand new cowboy hats and boots, and then head to New Franklin, Missouri to 
spend a day on the ranch with a real cowboy, Joe Davis.  

Go horseback and pony riding, take a ride on the Gator, fish, explore, and have a 
picnic at the Cowboy Cauldron.  You'll learn about horses and life on the range, 
straight from a buckeroo!  Before you make tracks for the day, you'll even wrap it up 
with some delicious s'mores.  Gitty up!

Thank you: Trey and Paige Davis

955 Private Mizzou Men's Basketball Suite for 14
The Missouri Tigers are the talk of the town this year! Mizzou Arena will be rockin' 
and packed to the rafters this season. The highly touted Tigers, led by Coach Cuonzo 
Martin, are the team to watch, and you can do so from your own suite!  Catch the 
Tigers take on UCF at 2 pm on Sunday, December 2.  

Includes 14 tickets and 4 parking passes! Includes tickets, parking passes, and up to 
$500 in food and beverages

Thank you: Bob McCosh
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Spaghetti Supper

Columbia Independent School

Spaghetti Supper

400 Hydrafacial Package from the Medical Spa
The HydraFacialMD resurfacing procedure thoroughly cares for your skin, inside and 
out.  This 45-minute treatment deeply cleanses the skin and removes deep impurities, 
and refreshes it with a synergistic blend of antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic 
acid.  It is suitable for all skin types, and targets a variety of concerns including sun 
damage, fine lines and wrinkles, and acne.  You'll experience immediate results, with 
smoother, refreshed skin.  Continue this treatment at home with two take-home 
products, the Beta-HD Daily salicylic acid based serum and the Antiox-6 Daily 
antioxidant enriched serum.
Certificate expires 5/5/2019.

Thank you: The Medical Spa & Laser Center by Concannon Plastic Surgery

402 Peace and Love Embroidered Flannel Pillowcase
Sweet dreams with this peace and love pillowcase from Michele Monaco Design!

Thank you: Michele Monaco Design

403 Blinged TIGERS Baseball Cap
Show your MU spirit with this blinged TIGERS baseball cap.  MIZ!

Thank you: Empty Nest Designs

404 KC Chiefs Blinged Baseball Hat
This red-hot, rhinestone enhanced Chiefs cap will look sharp  long while you cheer 
your favorite team on to the Super Bowl.

Thank you: Empty Nest Designs

405 Coleman SunDome 4-Person Dome Tent
The Coleman SunDome tent is perfect for your outdoor adventures under the stars.  
With quick setup, the 4-person tent is easy to transport and ideal for weekend car 
campers, short backpacking hikes, or even first time campers.

Thank you: MidwayUSA & the Potterfield Family
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406 $50 Certificate to Abigail's Salon
Enjoy $50 worth of beautification services at Abigail's Salon.

Thank you: Abigail's Salon

407 Goal! Embroidered Pillowcase
Goal!  Inspire your soccer star with this soft, embroidered flannel pillowcase.

Thank you: Michele Monaco Design

408 Ballet Embroidered Flannel Pillowcase
Your ballerina will have dreams of dance with this darling pink and black flannel 
embroidered pillowcase.

Thank you: Michele Monaco Design

409 Visit from Santa
A special treat this year, CIS has coordinated a visit from Santa!  Have Santa 
personally visit your home or event, and create a memory to cherish forever.
Mutually agreed upon date and time.

Thank you: Drew and Shari Hamilton, Mark Hansen

410 The Wandering Watercolorist by Paul Jackson
This beautiful book chronicles the life and work of a traveling artst.  The limited 
edition 12x12" coffee table book of nearly 300 of Paul's paintings is a collectible to be 
treasured for years to come.

Thank you: Paul Jackson

411 Paul Jackson's The Illusion of Glass DVD
Learn how to realistically capture reflections, bouncing light, varied shadow, and 
unique color combinations with Paul Jackson's Watercolor Workshop: The Illusion of 
Glass DVD.

Thank you: Paul Jackson

412 Paul Jackson's Nighttime in the City DVD
Join Paul in this complete DVD guide to painting the rain-slicked streets of a 
dramatic city scene at night.

Thank you: Paul Jackson
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413 Sun Care Beach Bag Package
It may be chilly right now, but taking care of your skin knows no season!  Protect 
your skin this on vacation this winter or at the pool this summer with this selection of 
dermatologist recommended products.  With an Assigi women's sun hat, Elta MD 
facial sunscreen and face and body sunscreen, and a variety of other great products, 
your skin will be protected and cared for all summer long.  You'll even be able to take 
care of your baby's precious skin with the Neutrogena pure and free baby sunscreen.

Thank you: Nicholas and Stephanie Golda

414 Area Rug and Carpet Cleaner
This Treasured Heirloom 2 x 3 rug will warm up a smaller space with a touch of color 
and includes Shaw carpet stain and soil remover to keep your rugs looking clean.

Thank you: Busenbark Flooring and Granite

415 Gola Redford Messenger Bag
The reflex blue and white Gola Messenger bag combines the Gola Redford retro 
inspired design with practicality, which made this bag a success back in the '70's and 
now.  Today the Redford bag retains the look and feel of the original design, but with 
a hip new touch and cool new colors.

Thank you: American Shoe

416 Polaroid Originals OneStep2 i-Type Camera & Subaru Topo Designs Camera 
Cube
Capture and print your favorite moments instantly with the Polaroid OneStep2 
camera.  Inspired by the original OneStep camera from 1977, this is the analog 
camera for the ages, allowing you to take a moment and turn it into something you 
can hold and share.

Keep your camera gear organized and protected in the Topo Designs Camera Cube 
from Subaru.  The padded base and sides offer protection for the lens and body, and 
the cinch top allows for quick in and out so you don't miss the shot!  This package 
also includes Polaroid i-Type film to get your started.

Thank you: Dan and Amy Burks

417 Two Men's Basketball Tickets for Mizzou vs. Kentucky
Watch our men's Mizzou basketball team take on Kentucky on Tuesday, February 19 
at Mizzou Arena.  Coach Martin will be taking the Tigers to the finish line this year, 
and you'll have great seats cheering them on against the Kentucky Wildcats.  MIZ!

Thank you: Columbia Missourian
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419 Birthday Party at Hockman's ATA
A taekwondo birthday party is the perfect way to celebrate your child's special 
occasion and Hockman's birthday parties are the best in town!  Just bring your special 
birthday child and cake, and let Hockman's take care of the rest.
Expires 12/31/20

Thank you: Hockman's ATA Martial Arts

420 Charming Barn Painting
This charming painting of a red barn on a beautiful day is a delightful addition to your 
office or home.

Thank you: Mr. Robert Harper

421 Coleman Compact Propane Stove
Perfect for camping and cookouts, the Coleman compact propane stove features two 
fully adjustable burners delivering up toe 7,000 BTUs of cooking power.  The 
lightweight, simple setup makes cooking and cleanup easy, wherever you roam!

Thank you: MidwayUSA

422 Set of Two Coleman Camping Chairs
Bring a comfortable seat with you to the campsite with the Coleman Broadband Mesh 
Quad Camping Chair.  Ideal for camping, picnics, or backyard barbeques, these 
versatile folding chairs offer premium comfort in a roomy, yet portable design.  
There's even a drink holder to keep your beverage in reach!

Thank you: MidwayUSA

423 Coleman Kids Camo 45 Degree Sleeping Bag
Featuring a cozy, lightweight design and a cool camouflage-print lining, the Coleman 
Kids Camo 45 Youth Sleeping Bag keeps kids warm and comfortable when they're 
sleeping under the stars!  The youth sleeping bag can accommodate kids up to 5 feet 5 
inches tall and keep them warm and cozy up to temperatures as low as 45 degrees F.

Thank you: MidwayUSA
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424 Coleman Plum Fun 45 Degree Sleeping Bag
Featuring a cozy, lightweight design and a deep and vibrant pink and purple color, the 
Coleman Kids Camo 45 Youth Sleeping Bag keeps kids warm and comfortable when 
they're sleeping under the stars!  The youth sleeping bag can accommodate kids up to 
5 feet 5 inches tall and keep them warm and cozy up to temperatures as low as 45 
degrees F.

Thank you: MidwayUSA

425 NDUR 9-Piece Cookware Mess Kit
The NDuR 9-Piece Cookware Mess Kit has everything you need to cook a great meal 
outdoors.  Made of hard anodized aluminum, it combines the best attributed of a very 
hard surface treatment with the quick-even transfer of aluminum.  Lightweight and 
easy to clean, it even comes with a mesh carrying pouch!

Thank you: MidwayUSA

426 Survival in the Great Outdoors
Be prepared for your next big adventure with the Adventure First Aid 1.0 kit and the 
UST Featherlite Emergency Survival Kit.  The Adventure First Aid kit includes 
supplies to treat cuts & scrapes, sprains, insect bites, muscle aches, and allergic 
reactions.  Their exclusive Easy Care First Aid System even organizes items by injury 
with instruction cards to help you quickly and confidently.  The UST Featherlite 
Emergency Kit will keep you prepared for whatever comes your way in the outdoors.  
With a compass, emergency blanket, poncho, whistle, a light stick, and more, you'll 
be ready should nature take you by surprise.

Thank you: MidwayUSA

427 Cinnamon Morning with Ms. Gaebler
Imagine…kneading dough, using a rolling pin, learning how to bake, smelling the 
aroma of cinnamon, laughing, making crafts, and enjoying games… you can have it 
all!  

You are invited to spend a morning at Miss Pursifull's home, with the winners from 
her class, learning the art of baking delicious homemade cinnamon rolls with your 
favorite fourth grade teachers.  While the rolls are rising, you will play games and 
make a fun arts-and-crafts project.
Participation in Cinnamon Morning is limited to the highest bidder and one friend.

Thank you: Katie Gaebler
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428 Cinnamon Morning with Miss Pursifull
Imagine…kneading dough, using a rolling pin, learning how to bake, smelling the 
aroma of cinnamon, laughing, making crafts, and enjoying games… you can have it 
all!  

You are invited to spend a morning at Miss Pursifull's home, with the winners from 
Ms. Gaebler's class, learning the art of baking delicious homemade cinnamon rolls 
with your favorite fourth grade teachers.  While the rolls are rising, you will play 
games and make a fun arts-and-crafts project.
Participation in Cinnamon Morning is limited to the highest bidder and one friend.

Thank you: Megan Pursifull

429 Morning or Afternoon at the Lake with Ms. Trina
Enjoy a morning or afternoon on Hagan Lake with Ms. Trina fishing and 
paddleboating! The beautiful 16-acre lake just five miles northeast of Columbia is 
stocked with bass, crappie, sunfish, blue gill, and catfish.  The paddleboat holds 4-5, 
so you can cruise around the lake with your family and enjoy the peaceful nature and 
its beauty.  A wienie roast and s'mores on the open fire pit at the pavillion will 
complete the experience!
Saturday or Sunday morning or afternoon in April, May, or June 2019.

Thank you: Trina Ferling

430 Kickball with Coach Robinson and Nurse Lindsey
Start training now!  Coach Robinson and Nurse Lindsey invite you and 11 of your 
friends to play kickball!  You will take the field after school, split into two teams and 
play ball!  Players will get an hour of play along with tasty snacks and drinks.
Date of play is either 3/6/19 or 3/7/19 after school.

Thank you: Carla Robinson,  Lindsey Schlotzhauer

431 Hot Pot Meal with Mrs. Qian
Hot pot is a traditional Chinese cooking method, prepared with a simmering pot of 
soup stock at the dining table, containing yummy East Asian foods and ingredients.  
Join Mrs.Qian at her home to have a fantastic Chinese food experience.
Must be used prior to January 2019.

Thank you: Dorcas Qian
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432 Movie and Munchies with Mr. Stuhlman and Mr. Ben-Ayed
You and two friends will join Mr. Stuhlman and Mr. Ben-Ayed for a movie 
experience (of mutual choice), complete with movie munchies galore.
Mutually agreed upon date and time.

Thank you: Morched Ben-Ayed, Brian Stuhlman

433 Kid's Mystery Party
Kids will work together to solve the mystery of the Lost Mummy with Mrs. Pearson!  
This mystery will be an immersive adventure in "Ancient Egypt" for 4-6 kids ages JK-
5th grade.
4-6 kids, JK-5th grade either at a home or at CIS!

Thank you: Nicole Pearson

434 Game Night with Miss Otis and Mrs. Brown
You and two friends can join Miss Otis and Mrs. Brown for an afternoon of gaming 
on the Game Cube!  We will eat snacks and play a game of Mario Party circa 2002!  
Just bring yourselves and Miss Otis and Mrs. Brown will provide snacks, fun, and 
awesome company.
Mutually agreed upon afternoon in the Summer of 2019.

Thank you: Dawn Brown,  Alexandria Otis

435 Kids in the Kitchen at Addison's South
Ever dreamed of being an Iron Chef?  Two young chefs will hone their culinary skills 
and experience life in a commercial kitchen when they visit Addison's South.  After a 
tour and cooking lesson from owner, Jeremy Brown, these young chefs will prepare a 
variety of appetizers for up to eight family members to enjoy!  Bon appetit!
Mutually convenient time after Spring Break 2019.

Thank you: Addison's - An American Grill

436 Ten Pounds of Locally Processed Beef
Enjoy ten pounds of ground beef, locally processed and hormone free, frozen in one-
pound packages.

Thank you: Jeremy and Carla Kuhlmann
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437 Outdoor Movie Night with Miss Otis and Mrs. Brown
You and three friends will enjoy movies under the stars with Miss Otis and Mrs. 
Brown in Mrs. Brown's backyard next spring or summer!
Mutually agreed upon date Spring or Summer 2019

Thank you: Dawn Brown,  Alexandria Otis

438 Dinner and a Movie with Mrs. Clifton and Mrs. Moulton
You and a friend will enjoy a special dinner and a movie with your favorite second 
grade teachers!  Pick an exciting flick and a enjoy a tasty dinner for an unforgettable 
evening.
Mutually agreed upon date and time.

Thank you: Alex Moulton, Allison Clifton

439 Two-week Pass to Classes at Missouri Contemporary Ballet
Enjoy this certificate for unlimited open adult classes at the School of MCB.  Class 
types include ballet, jazz, modern, and pilates!
Expires November 15, 2019 and is only for use in open classes.

Thank you: Missouri Contemporary Ballet

440 French vs. Spanish Laser Tag & Arcade Games
Join the Battle of the Century! You and one friend will join Madame Zeitz and 
represent the French taking on Senora Douce and the Spanish team in head to head 
competition for glory in arcade games &  laser tag at Lazer Lanes. Drinks and snacks 
will be provided after the game.
Mutually agreed upon date. Certificate to be redeemed between 2/4/19 and 4/28/19. 
Eligible for students from 2nd to 5th grade.

Thank you: Paula Zeitz

441 Pizza and a Movie with Mrs. Buckley
How about spending an afternoon with Mrs. Buckley? Your child and one friend will 
be treated to a delicious lunch at Shakespeare's. We will then travel to the theater to 
enjoy a newly released movie. What a FANTASTIC way to spend an afternoon! Date 
and movie to be determined.
Mutually agreed upon date.

Thank you: Amy Buckley
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442 Art Days with Ms. Tassi
You and up to 3 friends will enjoy two afternoon or morning sessions with Ms. Tassi 
to build and decorate your own ceramic clay treasures. We'll put a personal twist on 
these clay favorites and create art that you will treasure forever! Each participant will 
create his or her own box on one day, and then come back for another session to paint 
with ceramic glaze and decorate on a second day. Each of the two sessions will last 
about two hours.

Ms. Tassi can adjust creating to any age. Time and days to be mutually agreed upon. 
Sessions will take place at CIS.

Thank you: Jeanne Tassi

443 Hiking with Mrs. Parks
Enjoy a beautiful spring day with Mrs. Parks exploring trails, bluffs, and creeks. You, 
two friends, and Mrs. Parks will spend a beautiful weekend afternoon on a nature hike 
in Columbia looking for signs of spring such as animals, wildflowers, and mushrooms.
Mutually agreed upon weekend date in late Spring 2019.

Thank you: Sarah Parks

444 Spanish vs. French Laser Tag & Arcade Games
Join the Battle of the Century! You and one friend will join Senora Douce and 
represent the Spanish taking on Madame Zeitz and the French team in head to head 
competition for glory in arcade games &  laser tag at Lazer Lanes. Drinks and snacks 
will be provided after the game.
Mutually agreed upon date. Certificate to be redeemed between 2/4/19 and 4/28/19. 
Eligible for students from 2nd to 5th grade.

Thank you: Daisy Douce

445 Montgomery vs. Pruis Lazer Tag
You and two friends will have an exciting afternoon of Lazer Tag at Lazer Lanes with 
Miss Montgomery. You'll enjoy treats and Lazer Tag while taking on Miss Pruis and 
three friends. What could be better?
This awesome event will take place at a mutually agreeable date and time.

Thank you: Jessica Montgomery
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446 Pruis vs. Montgomery Lazer Tag
You and two friends will have an exciting afternoon of Lazer Tag at Lazer Lanes with 
Miss Pruis. You'll enjoy treats and Lazer Tag while taking on Miss Montgomer and 
three friends.  What an exciting way to spend the day!
This awesome event will take place at a mutually agreeable date and time.

Thank you: Jordan Pruis

447 Movie with Mrs. Rohr and Mrs. Hancock
You and a lucky friend will join Mrs. Rohr and Mrs. Hancock at a matinee viewing of 
the new Toy Story 4  movie out in 2019! This will be a special day that you'll 
remember forever!
Mutually agreed upon date.

Thank you: Jill Hancock, Kara Rohr

448 Five Sessions in the Student Success Center
Help your student with a bit of extra tutoring, general academic support, or some help 
organizing their work with five sessions in the student success center.  Small group 
tutoring services allow students to strengthen their connection to the material and 
their teacher.

Thank you: Sarah Primmer
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449 Middle School Un-Academic Bowl: A Tournament of MEMEs
You know the capital of Uzbekistan is Tashkent.  But do you know what county in 
Pennsylvania the Dunder Mifflin Scranton branch is located in?  You know the 
atomic number of carbon is 6, but do you know Leslie Knope’s favorite food?  We’ve 
all read the Harry Potter stories.  Who taught Muggle Studies at Hogwarts?  

The highest bidder can bring along nine fierce competitors in an Academic Bowl'ish 
competition where serious intelligence gets mashed together with pop culture, 
memes, and Netflix knowledge.  

No previous academic bowl experience?  No problem.  Other than the basic rules, this 
special group challenge is nothing like academic bowl.  Bonus questions about the 
presidents?  Try bonus questions about vine references.  Assemble your team and 
prepare for the tournament of MEMEs (Modern Entertainment Media Experience)!

Maddie and Erin East are writing questions.  Ms. McClary, Ms. Weil, Ms. Buko, Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Bullard will bring the snacks, the buzzers, and the 
laughter.  You bring your best game.
This epic event will take place on a mutually agreed upon date between 12/28/18 and 
1/22/19.

Thank you: Ms. McClary, Ms. Weil, Ms. Buko, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Cooper, & 
Mrs. Bullard
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450 Upper School Un-Academic Bowl: A Tournament of MEMEs
You know the capital of Uzbekistan is Tashkent.  But do you know what county in 
Pennsylvania the Dunder Mifflin Scranton branch is located in?  You know the 
atomic number of carbon is 6, but do you know Leslie Knope’s favorite food?  We’ve 
all read the Harry Potter stories.  Who taught Muggle Studies at Hogwarts?  

The highest bidder can bring along nine fierce competitors in an Academic Bowl'ish 
competition where serious intelligence gets mashed together with pop culture, 
memes, and Netflix knowledge.  

No previous academic bowl experience?  No problem.  Other than the basic rules, this 
special group challenge is nothing like academic bowl.  Bonus questions about the 
presidents?  Try bonus questions about vine references.  Assemble your team and 
prepare for the tournament of MEMEs (Modern Entertainment Media Experience)!

Maddie and Erin East are writing questions.  Ms. McClary, Ms. Weil, Ms. Buko, Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Bullard will bring the snacks, the buzzers, and the 
laughter.  You bring your best game.
This epic event will take place on a mutually agreed upon date between 12/28/18 and 
1/22/19.

Thank you: Ms. McClary, Ms. Weil, Ms. Buko, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Cooper, & 
Mrs. Bullard

451 The Thrive Experience
The Thrive Experience is an 8-week premium lifestyle plan to help individuals 
experience and reach peak physical and mental levels. You're going to live, look, and 
feel ULTRA premium like never before! Whether your goal is to lose weight, get in 
the best shape of your life, or simply be the best you can be, the 8-week THRIVE 
Experience will get you THRIVING in all areas of your life!

Thank you: Jessi Musick

452 Black and Gold Spirit Set
Get ready for game day with this darling black and gold set!  With an adorable gold 
cross body lunch bag, MU black and gold football shaped sipper, and a Tigerville T-
shirt, you'll look stylish rooting on our Tigers all year!

Thank you: Friend of CIS
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453 Subaru Portable Yeti Cooler
The weekend is young, so pack up your new Hopper Flip 18 portable cooler from Yet 
and head for the hills!  Perfect to hold your lunch, a couple of cold ones, and even has 
the HitchPoint Grid for tools and accessories.  Durable and leakproof, the cool fog 
gray/tahoe blue colors even give it a sleek look.

Thank you: University Subaru

454 Telstar18 Official Match Soccer Ball
Play like a pro with the FIFA World Cup official game ball.  The Telstar 18 is 
stamped with FIFA's highest rating and has a seamless surface for pinpoint accuracy.

Thank you: SoccerPro

455 Set of Spa Towels and Kanteens
You'll be ready for a great day at the beach with these beautiful Subaru Paapago Park 
Pendleton spa towels and adorable Klean Kanteens.  You'll have plenty of room to get 
comfy with the 40" x 70" towels, and you can keep your beach drink chilled with the 
12 oz. canteen.

Thank you: University Subaru

456 Run a Trapline!
Spend a cold and crisp morning running a trapline with Nick Cahill!  Learn about 
trapping on farms to reduce the animals that predate on birds who nest on the ground--
turkeys and quail.  Reducing these predators gives turkey and quail a better chance of 
survival for the mothers, and more offspring survive from eggs to adults. 
Learn about the farming practices in place to improve habitat for turkey and quail, as 
well as the targeting trapping to reduce the nest raiders.  Nick is a Fisheries and 
Wildlife and Forestry expert, and you'll be amazed at the wildlife knowledge you'll 
learn!
Plan to spend 2-4 hours in the Midway area to check the traps.  Fun for kids and 
adults! Transportation by UTV with a little walking, so come dressed for the weather.  
Animals will be humanely dispatched on the adventure.
Mutually agreed upon morning Fall 2018 for certificate holder and guest.

Thank you: Nick Cahill and Sara Potterfield
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457 Instrumental Music Lessons
Fine tune your playing or pick up a new instrument with these lessons from Mr. Chris 
Vasquez. Enjoy five music lessons, forty-five minutes from length in your choice of 
brass, woodwind, percussion, or general music lessons.
 Expires 7/31/2019. Must bring your own instrument. Lessons at CIS or at the 
certificate holder's home.

Thank you:  Chris Vasquez

458 Styled High Intensity Battery Powered LED Lantern
A handy tool wherever you need a little light, the Styled 1000 Lumen battery powered 
lantern is a must have.  With 4 dimming modes, it's perfect when you need bright 
light, or just a dim path.

Thank you: George and Denny Zimny

459 Delicious Homemade Banana Cake
Wonderfully delicious 3-layer homemade banana cake with brown sugar caramel 
frosting and pecans on a beautiful platter. Perfect to take to Thanksgiving dinner!

Thank you: Ann Miller

460 4 Women's Basketball Tickets & Parking Pass
Mizzou Women's Basketball is on fire this season!  Watch Sophie Cunningham and 
the rest of the Tigers take on UMKC on Thursday, December 6.  Includes 4 tickets 
and a parking pass.  MIZ!

Thank you: Friend of CIS

461 Bel Fer 3 Quart Dutch Oven
The Bel Fer Dutch Oven blends timeless function with classic beauty.  This beautiful 
piece of cookware works like a slow cooker to seal in moisture and flavor, plus you 
can bake, serve, and store food in it.

Thank you: George and Denny Zimny

462 New Pet Parent Kit and Ceramic Bowl
Subaru has a kit to make your new pup feel at home immediately.  With a beautiful 
ceramic bowl, packs of Best Balls Ever, a slobber-free tennis ball pouch, lots of fun 
toys, and a tote to carry it all, you and Rover will be looking stylish and having a 
barking good time.

Thank you: University Subaru
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463 Southern Pecan Pie
Flaky homemade crust filled with dense pecan goodness. NO Thanksgiving table is 
complete without!
Freezes fabulously well.

Thank you: Ann Miller

464 Southern Pecan Pie
Flaky homemade crust filled with dense pecan goodness. NO Thanksgiving table is 
complete without!
Freezes fabulously well.

Thank you: Ann Miller

465 Chocolate Centerpiece Turkey
This is the turkey that will steal the show!  For a Thanksgiving no one will forget, 
adorn your table with an incredible 3 pound Bissinger chocolate masterpiece! Once 
your guests feast their eyes on this chocolate Tom and his 12 accompanying chocolate 
place setting turkeys, they'll be chomping at the bit to gobble it down.

Thank you: Ginny Drewing

466 Family Photo Session
Capture a precious moment in time with this family photo session with Graceful Owl 
Designs.  This session is good for up to 45 minutes, 35-40 digital edits.
Up to 6 people, expires 1/1/2020

Thank you: Graceful Owl Designs- Emma Steele

467 Festive Christmas Assortment from McAdams' Ltd.
Spread holiday cheer with this darling assortment of Christmas items from McAdams' 
Ltd.  With a beautiful Christmas Gingerbread lantern, Christmas candles, the cutest 
holiday fox, and a miniature bottle brush tree, your holiday décor will have a little 
extra joy this year.

Thank you: McAdams' Ltd.
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468 Sadie the Fox cuddle + kind Dolls
Sadie the fox comes from a wondrous forest where she breathes divine, clean air, 
wanders amongst the ferns and plays under the majestic tress.  Handmade in Perus, 
she's brave and loves to explore new places and adventures.  Join Sadie and find 
clever ways to make others smile!  

Cuddle + kind dolls provide meals to children in North America and around the 
world.  One doll provides ten meals.  The dolls are artisan made and lovingly 
handcrafted.

Thank you: Ginny Drewing

469 Colombian Coffees and Coffee Cup Sets
Enjoy this delicious selection of Colombian coffees with beautiful, handcrafted 
artisan coffee cups and sauces from Bogota.

Thank you: Guido Lastra and Camila Manrique-Acevedo, Timothy and Pilar 
Middlekoop

471 Day of Disc Golf with Mr. Burden
Are you and two friends ready for the ultimate disc golf experience? Join Mr. Burden 
for a day of disc golf at one of Columbia's four beautiful disc golf courses. This is not 
to be missed!

Thank you: Mike Burden

472 Gary Lucy "Eating Up the Lights"
Whether working in his floating river studio or in his home on the Missouri riverfront 
in Washington, Missouri, Gary Lucy captures the beauty and ruggedness of nature 
and river life.  

In "Eating Up the Lights" he portrays travel by steamboat at night, and the technique 
that crews would use to test and mark the waters.  A crew would board the 
steamboat's skiffs and spearhead the attack on the uncharted waters.  Several men 
would propel the boat, while one would light a candle and affix it to a piece of wood 
by dripping the hot wax on the wood.  The light would then be adhered to the wood 
with a string and a stone attached as an anchor.  Thus, the long procession of lights 
would highlight the safest path

Thank you: Timothy and Cheryl Holekamp
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473 Bah Humbug Basket
Don't be a humbug this season! This basket from the families in Mr. Ben Ayed's Pride 
will ensure that you won't be a Scrooge.  It includes a hardback copy of A Christmas 
Carol, a beautiful frame depicting Bob Cratchit and Tiny Tim, a gift certificate to 
Papa John's, and four tickets to the delightful matinee performance of A Christmas 
Carol at the Arrowrock Lyceum on December 16.  If that isn't enough to warm your 
heart, they've even included delicious chocolates and candies from the Candy Factory.

Thank you: The Families of Mr. Ben-Ayed's Sixth Grade Pride

474 Thankful for Fall Basket
With the cooler temperatures and stunning fall colors, Mrs. Brown's class is 
celebrating their gratitude for fall!  With a selection of yummy coffees and teas, 
darling mugs and a platter, a Yeti to keep it piping hot, gift cards to Starbucks, 
Amazon, and the Candy Factory, and lots of tasty treats, you'll be thankful too!

Thank you: The Families of Mrs. Brown's Fifth Grade Class

475 Lego Princess Basket
Your Lego builder will be so excited with the Princess Lego basket from Ms. 
Cooper's Pride.  They willl be able to create a magical kingdom with the five adorable 
sets of Legos, including Rapunzel's Traveling Caravan, the Cinderella Dream Castle, 
Ariel's Royal Celebration Boat, Sleeping Beauty's Fairtale Castle, and Elsa's Market 
Adventure.

Thank you: The Families of Ms. Cooper's Sixth Grade Pride

476 N-Strike Elite Nerf Basket
Mrs. Mallette's third grade families have you ready for serious nerf battles!  With 
awesome accuracy, exceptional distance, and high performance blasters Nerf Elite 
sets the stage for epic fun.  This basket includes seven Nerf uns, including the 
AccuStrike Elite Alphahawk, N-Strike Elite Sledefire, Zombie Stirke and more.  With 
plenty of extra darts and even some Nerf sport fun, weekends got much more exciting!

Thank you: The Families of Mrs. Mallette's Third Grade

477 Lucky Lion Scratchers Board
One lucky lion may be a big winner with this selection of scratcher tickets from the 
families in Mr. Vasquez's Pride.  With the potential to win over $850,000, the odds 
are in your favor!

Thank you: The Families in Mr. Vasquez's Eighth Grade Pride
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478 Fun with STEAM Basket
Mrs. Gaebler's fourth grade class put together a basket of fun and cool STEAM 
activities that will light a spark in your winter actvities.  The basket includes award 
winning games, such as the ThinkFun Gravity Maze Marble Run Logic Game, Brain 
Flakes 500 Piece Interlocking Plastic Disc Set, How Things Work Inside and Out, and 
many other cool STEM building toys to keep your budding engineer thinking and 
creating.

Thank you: The Families in Mrs. Gaebler's Fourth Grade Class

479 Horse Lovers Basket
Get the horse lover in your life this wonderful basket provided by the families in Mrs. 
Hancock's JK class.  With a gift certificate for four private riding lessons at the Just 
Cruising Equestrian Center, an adorable horse stuffed animal, beautiful calendar, 
horse treats, and a variety of grooming supplies, this basket is perfect for an 
experienced rider or someone who has just found their love of horses.

Thank you: The Families in Mrs. Hancock's JK Class

480 Pottery Painting with the Third Grade Teachers
Channel your inner creativity, and have a marvelous time painting pottery with your 
favorite third grade teachers! You and a lucky friend will spend an afternoon with 
Miss Medenis and Mrs. Mallette painting pottery at the Mudd Room. What a perfect 
way to spend a day! This special event will take place on an agreed upon time this 
winter!
This memorable day will take place on a mutually agreed up date and time.

Thank you:  Karri Mallette,  Michelle Medenis

481 Cinderella Tea Party or Sports and Movie Party with Mrs. Hemme
Come dressed in your favorite Princess dress for two hours of tea together with Mrs. 
Hemme. Then, enjoy the new Disney Cinderella show and create a memory that will 
last a lifetime! Or enjoy an epic sports party that won't be soon forgotten playing lazer 
tag, bowling, and arcade games at Lazer Lanes.  Either way, plan for a perfect day.
Mutually agreed upon date and time.

Thank you: Cindy Hemme

482 Entertaining for the Holidays
The families in Mr. Soria's Pride have selected a collection of lovely holiday treats 
and accessories.  With a delicious bottle of Sebastiani Cabernet, wonderful seasoning 
and snacks from Talullah's, a perfectly sized casserole dish, and adorable towels and 
appetizer plates, your next party plan is set.

Thank you: The Families in Mr. Soria's Seventh Grade Pride
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483 Rock Climbing Lesson with Mr. Burden and Mr. Vasquez
You and two friends will experience the thrills of the vertical world with Mr. Vasquez 
and Mr. Burden! Learn how to rock climb at one of Mid-Missouri's great crags. This 
is an opportunity you will NOT want to miss.
Must sign a waiver. This epic opportunity is good on a Saturday or Sunday. No 
equipment necessary.

Thank you:  Chris Vasquez, Mike Burden

484 Family Game Night Basket
Unplug, turn off the phones, and settle in for family game night!  The families in Miss 
Otis's fifth grade have an awesome selection of snacks and games for lots of winter 
fun, including Trivial Pursuit, Catch Phrase, Family Feud, playin cards, and more!

Thank you: The Families of Miss Otis' Fifth Grade

485 Family Firepit Fun
The families in Miss Medenis's class are going to keep you warm on these chilly fall 
nights with an awesome 24" "Big Sky" firebowl and everything you need for a perfect 
night by the fire.  Included in this awesome set is a big 64 ounce YETI thermos, two 
YETI white rambler mugs, a snuggly, red plaid blanket and retro lantern, and a huge 
selection of snacks, s'mores making supplies…and even a supply box to carry your 
marshmellows and crackers!

Thank you: The Families of Miss Medenis's Third Grade Class

486 Gone Fishin' Basket
A fishing adventure awaits!  Mrs. Bullard's pride has put together a basket full of 
everything you need to catch fish.  A quality fishing rod and reel, pre-strung with line, 
is ready for you to tie on a lure and cast it out.  The 3-tiered tackle box is filled to the 
brim with every kind of rattle trap, diving bug, jig and worm that you could ever need 
for some fast bass action, plus bobbers for those days you prefer to sit and wait for the 
fish to find you.  The aerated bucket will keep your bait alive for many hours of 
fishing, and the net is there to haul in your catch!  Grippers to hold your fish, and 
pliers to remove your hook, this basket has everything you need.  To top it all off, 
there is a fishing lure key chain for your backpack or keys, so you can proclaim your 
fishing status for all to see.  So many lures, plus a $25 gift certificate to Bass Pro for 
anything you need, like a new filet knife!

Thank you: The Families of Mrs. Bullard's Eighth Grade Pride
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487 Family Pajama Party Basket
Four baskets make a snowman ready for a fun family pajama party this winter!  Each 
snowman basket contains cozy winter fun, including 5 sets of matching PJs, popcorn 
cups with popping corn, cookies, hot cocoa mugs and cocoa, a gingerbread house, 
games, and decorations.  The families in Mrs. Montgomery's sixth grade pride will be 
toasty warm (and super stylish) on those cold winter nights!

Thank you: The Families of Mrs. Montgomery's Sixth Grade Pride

488 Kate Spade Margareta Blake Avenue Tote
This sleek, nylon tote from Kate Spade is great for work and travel.  In beautiful 
oceanblu, the Blake Avenue tote features leather trim and lots of room to keep 
everything organized.

Thank you: Ginny Drewing

489 Light Blue Yeti Roadie
The YETI Roadie is BYOB's new best friend.  The cold lock gasket keeps ice cold 
longer, and the no sweat design means you'll never be stuck moppin up a mess.

Thank you: Ginny Drewing

490 Luna Art Vintage Dreadnought Guitar
The Luna Art Vintae Dreadnought guitar will stand out on any stage.  Songwriters 
and musicians can expect full warm, yet vibrant tones from the strong mahogany body 
and spruce top.  This beautiful instrument is wonderful for players of all skill levels.

Thank you: Show Me Guitars

491 Tallulah's Cutlery and Knife Block Set
Upgrade your knives with these beautiful Westhof gourmet knives and knife holder 
block.  You'll even look like a pro with the Now Designs apron and grill guide towel.  
Bon appetit!

Thank you: Tallulah's

492 Gola Classics Micro Redford Messenger Bag
This Gola Classics bag is a mini version of the coveted Redford, which combines 
retro inspired design with practicality.  In beautiful sun with white trim and the iconic 
Gola branding, this bag makes a statement wherever it travels.

Thank you: American Shoe
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493 Lion Door Stop
Keep your door safe and secure with the cutest lion door stop.

Thank you: Joe and Donna Corrado

494 Proud to be a Lion Basket
We take great pride in our Lion Pride!  Enjoy this selection of stuffed lions,laser 
etched coasters,  mugs, a cozy blanket, and other CIS swag!

Thank you: Friend of CIS

495 Legos for Lions
The families in Mrs. Buckley's class have a basket perfect for your Lego builder.  
They will have hours of fun with 11 Lego sets, including Lego City sets and Lego 
Creator Sets for a variety of levels.  You can even  keep them all organized in the 
Lego storage tub!

Thank you: The Families of Mrs. Buckley's Kindergarten Class

496 Harry Potter Basket
Uncover your wizarding identity and showcase your Harry Potter trivia knowledge 
with the Harry Potter basket donated by the families in Mrs. Moulton's second grade 
class.  Make some magical recipes from the Unofficial Harry Potter Cookbook and sit 
back while you enjoy the 8-film Harry Potter collection.

Thank you: The Families in Mrs. Moulton's Second Grade Class

497 Gift Certificates Galore
Treat yourself or make your holiday shopping easier with this selection of gift 
certificates from Mr. Burden's tenth grade families.  At over $270 in value to some of 
your favorite restaurants, services, and shops, there is something special in there for 
everyone!

Thank you: The Families in Mr. Burden's Tenth Grade Pride

498 Tiger Tailgate Basket
Mrs. Clifton's second grade class loves Tiger football, and they know you love it too!  
They have created the ultimate Tiger tailgate package, including an MU rolling cooler 
and blanket, MU tumbler cups, MU shot glasses and coozies, an MU football, and 
two bag chairs so you can relax while you gear up for the game.  MIZ!

Thank you: The Families in Mrs. Clifton's Second Grade Class
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499 Lovely Quilted Pillows
These beautiful, modern quilted pillows are perfect for your bedroom or sitting room 
with their charming bright colors and cool grey, linen back.

Thank you: Gary Myers and Bridget Kevin-Myers

500 60 Second Documentary
Have a relative or neighbor with a cool story?  Want to capture some local history?  
Need a video for your website?  Mike Burden's Documentary Film Class, with the 
help of Corrado Studios, will write, shoot, direct, and edit a 60 second documentary 
of your choosing.

Thank you: Corrado Studios, Mike Burden's Documentary Film Class

501 One Adult Beginner Language Learning Session
Brush up on your languary skills and stimulate your creativity and intellectual growth 
with a six week language learning session at the Language Tree.  Sessions are 
available for French, Spanish, or Italian, and are suitable for all levels and abilities.

Thank you: The Language Tree

502 Zyia Basket
Zyia Active is an active lifestyle brand that believes in embracing activity with 
excitement, vigor, and delight.  Zyia understands that there is so much more to good 
activewear than just form and function.  Included in this Zyia basket is a Zyia pom 
pom beanie, a white mesh hat, water bottle, and a gift certificate for $25.

Thank you: Stefanie Zimny

503 Holiday Traditions Toolbox
Mrs. Rohr's JK class has created a wonderful basket with new traditions for your 
family this holiday season.  Snuggle up with the warm blanket and some cocoa while 
you read A Night Before Christmas, make a darling gingerbread house, and even 
adopt your own Elf on the Shelf!

Thank you: The Families of Mrs. Rohr's Junior Kindergarten Class
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504 Libations and Laughter
There will be plenty of libations and laughter for your next event with this selection of 
games and fine spirits!  With Telestrations, the telephone game sketched out, and the 
infamous Cards Against Humanity, the laughs won't stop.To make it a bit more 
exciting, you'll enjoy the selection of fine liquors, including Grey Goose, Macallan 
Scotch, Bombay Gin, Basil Hayden's Bourbon, and Casamigos Tequila Blanco.

Thank you: Amy and Doug Pugh, Laura and Randy Sinquefield

505 Private Madrigal Choir Performance
Enjoy the wonderfully talented Madgrical choir with a 20 minute performance at your 
home or holiday office party!
Schedule Dates/Times Available:  Tuesdays 3:30-4:30 (12/4. 12/11) or Thursdays 12-
1 (12/6 or 12/13)

Thank you: Emily Andrews and the CIS Madrigal Choir

506 Cookie Basket and Gift Certificate
What's better than a basket of cookies?  A basket of cookies with a certificate for 
more cookies!  Enjoy a dozen sugar cookies, one dozen pumpkin snickerdoodles, and 
one dozen autumn oatmeal cookies.  Once you have room for more cookies, you can 
redeem your gift certificate for a dozen sugar cookies.

Thank you: Columbia Confectionery
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507 Lipsense Beauty Package
Have you heard of LipSense by SeneGence? LipSense is an amazing departure from 
conventional lipsticks and comes in a wide variety of shades and textures. It’s the 
amazing patented liquid lip color that isn’t a stain and will not rub off! It lasts up to 
18 hours and is wax free, lead free, gluten free and no GMO, no animal by-products, 
cruelty free, kosher, vegan, waterproof, smudge and budge proof, made in the USA, 
and uses naturally reoccurring natural ingredients! Plus, it won’t dry out your lips. It 
will restore the natural moisture when applied and worn properly! Enjoy one of our 
most popular colors Caramel Apple! Seal and protect your lip color with our Glossy 
Gloss, which can also be worn by itself to replace your wax-based chapstick and keep 
your lips healthy and moisturized. The Ooops! Remover is for touching-up 
application mistakes outside your lip line, as well as can be used for full removal at 
the end of the day. This starter trio will change your life as you won’t leave lipstick on 
your coffee mug, wine glass, husband’s collared shirt, or your kids’ cheeks!
 
The basket also includes our SeneGence Sene-Derm hand cream in a convenient 
purse size bottle. It’s lightweight, anti-aging, and non-greasy. You don’t have to 
reapply during the day. Simply rub your hands together to re-moisturize. Also 
included is a carrying pouch for your lip kit! Say "cheers" as you toast to perfect lips 
with the included glassware!

Thank you: Ashley Davis

508 Wrapper's Delight
Miss Pursifull's fourth grade class knows how much a pretty package can make 
someone's day!  You'll be delighted with the variety of ribbons, bows, gift bags, tags, 
wrapping paper, tissue paper, and even the the coveted scotch tape!  It all comes 
packaged in a handy wrapping carryall so you can stay organized.

Thank you: The Families of Miss Pursifull's Fourth Grade Class

509 Marvel vs DC Basket
Fans have long argued which is better, but only you can decide!  With the help of 
Mrs. McClary's seventh grade pride, you can do the research and make the decision 
with the selection of movies, legos, a blanket, and more!  They've even thrown in 
some snacks in case you get hungry during your quest.

Thank you: The Families of Mrs. McClary's Seventh Grade Pride

510 Felt Food Collection
Your little foodie will love playing chef with this beautiful set of felt fruits, 
vegetables, sandwiches, and other colorful foods.  Felt food is a wonderful option for 
your play kitchen or market, inspiring hours of pretend play and creativity.

Thank you: Christopher and Tracy Bach
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511 Happy Light Energy Lamp
Improve your mood and energy naturally this winter.  The HappyLight Energy lamp 
will help you fight fatigue, increase your alertness, and regain concentration.

Thank you: Annie and Bill Devoy

512 Scout Pack
Scouting is adventure, family, fun, character, leadership, and so much more!  Scout 
Pack 809 has assembled a great scouting package, including a year of free 
membership to Boy Scouts of America, Pack 809, a Scouting parents bag, two travel 
tumblers, caramel popcorn, a Pinewood Derby kit, and more!

Thank you: Boy Scouts of America, CIS Scout Pack 809

513 Instax Camera Fun
Shoot a picture and make a beautiful color print…on the spot!  The cute and colorful 
lime Instax Fuji camera and accessories basket from Dr. Janda's seventh grade pride 
will give your budding photog a new fun and creative outlet.  Whether it's an outdoor 
shot, a close-up, or a selfie, the Instax automatically adjusts for lighting and shooting 
conditions, and there are even lens filters to add a bit more zing to your pics!  After 
you have the perfect shot, you'll love the countless cute ways to display it with the 
photo albums, hanging strings, photo clips, and frames.  Keep your camera and 
accessories safe with the coordinating lime green case.

Thank you: The Families in Dr. Janda's Seventh Grade Pride

514 Build Your Own Backyard Fairy Garden
Enjoy the whimsical magic of your very own fairy garden!  Ms. Buko's eleventh and 
twelfth grade pride has created a backyard fairy garden, complete with a toadstool 
fairy house, leaf and ladybug fairy house, multiple magical fairies, toadstools, forest 
animals, pebbles for path and ponds, and much more.  For inspiration, they've 
included two beautiful books, "Backyard Fairies" and "The Fairest Fairy" to help you 
create a true wonderland.

Thank you: The Families of Ms. Buko's Eleventh and Twelfth Grade Pride

515 Taste of California Wine Country
The families in Mrs. Moore's eighth grade pride have gathered a true taste of Napa 
and Sonoma.  They've assembled a selection of highly rated, sommelier selected 
California wines, wonderful snacks, fantastic wine accessories, and a beautiful cutting 
board to give you just a taste of one of our country's most wonderful wine regions.  
They've even thrown in the latest copy of Wine Dogs, personally pawtographed by 
this year's cover dog!

Thank you: The Families in Mrs. Moore's Eighth Grade Pride
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517 Wall Mural Created by CIS Students
Do you have a company logo you'd love to see painted on a wall?  Or a design for a 
nursery, child's room, or other beautiful creation you'd like to see transform your 
space?  Our talented upper school art students, under the guidance of Mrs. Knight, 
will work with you to design, create, and execute your vision on one interior wall!

Thank you: CIS Upper School Art Students & Mrs. Knight

518 Personalized Cups from Hello Harper
Make a splash with these darling cups.  Get 100 16-ounce cups from Hello Harper 
personalized with a custom one color design!  Perfect for your next party or for work, 
these cups will be the toast of the town.

Thank you: Hello Harper

519 Proud to be a CIS Lion Personalized Basket
Celebrate our Roarin' 20th year with beautiful laser engraved, CIS branded items.  
With a sweet stuffed lion, Proud to be a CIS Lion picture frame, beautiful keychain, 
magnet, and ornament, you can share your CIS pride everywhere!

Thank you: Mark and Leah Allen

520 Artistic Rendering of Downtown Columbia
Keep a piece of downtown Columbia in your heart with this artistic interpretation of 
our beautiful city.

Thank you: Annie and Bill Devoy

521 Baking with Kids
Baking with kids is fun and easy thanks to the families in Miss Pruis's first grade 
class.  With cookbooks, aprons, baking kits, cookie cutters, and more, you'll enjoy the 
magic of baking with your child and start new holiday traditions you'll enjoy for years 
to come.

Thank you: The Families in Miss Pruis's First Grade Class

522 MAC Soccer Camp
Get your kicker some extra time in with soccer camp at the MAC!

Thank you: Missouri Athletic Center
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523 Beauty Basket from Roots Nouveau
Freshen up for the holidays with this basket of goodies from Roots Nouveau.  You 
can clean up your brow with the certificate for an eyebrow wax, and treat your hair 
and body to the variety of lotions and hair products.

Thank you: Roots Nouveau

524 One Month of Unlimited Yoga at Sumits Yoga
Increase energy, flexibility, balance, strength, and focus.  Sumits Yoga offers yoga 
classes for all levels and are both heated and non-heated.  Enjoy one month of 
unlimited classes, allowing yourself to be present and feel gratitude, giving you a 
deep sense of relaxation and well-being.

Thank you: Sumits Hot Yoga

525 Two VIP Weekend Passes to 2019 Roots N Blues N BBQ
The Roots N Blues N BBQ Music Festival features over 30 artists each year, 
representing the genres of roots, blues, gospel, country, folk, bluegrass, rock, and 
soul.  This nationally recognized festival is a fun, true and unique celebreation of 
music, culture, and food.
Contact Jamie Varvaro jvarvaro@thumperentertainment.com to redeem.

Thank you: John and Elaine Thompson

526 Starbucks Verismo V Brewer & Milk Frother
Make rich Starbucks coffee and espresso shots at home with the Starbucks Verismo V 
Brewer.  Enjoy rich and delicious Starbucks Verismo pods to expertly brew the coffee 
drinks you love most.  Even steam your milk for your favorite coffee with the hot and 
cold milk frother.  Enjoy an exceptional coffee house experience at home.

Thank you: Starbucks West Broadway

527 Celebrate CIS!
Celebrate our Roarin' 20th with these beautiful laser engraved CIS items.  Your little 
one will have a darling stuffed lion to take to school on spirit days, and you can 
spread CIS cheer around with laser engraved coasters, an ornament, and a beautiful 
keychain.

Thank you: Mark and Leah Allen
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528 Mizzou Blinged-Out Black Onesie
Your little tiger will look sharp in this fabulous  Mizzou blinged-out size 18 months 
black onesie.

Thank you: Empty Nest Designs

529 Outdoor Adventures
The families in Ms. Montgomery's first grade class know that you want to get out and 
explore!  They have assembled everything you need for the great outdoors, including 
a folding wagon, tent, sleeping bags, headlamps, fishing poles, a cooler, and even a 
headlamp so you can make your way in the dark.  They've also created a delightful, 
original campfire story, written and illustrated by the students, entitled "A Lion 
Camping Trip".

Thank you: The Families in Ms. Montgomery's First Grade Class

530 Room in a Box Paint Kit
House needs a bit of a fresh look?  Your friends at Sherwin Williams will help you 
get your paint projects going with this room in a box paint kit!

Thank you: Sherwin Williams

531 Love Mizzou Blinged-Out Gold Onesie
Your little tiger will look sharp in this darling Mizzou blinged-out size 6-9 months 
gold onesie.

Thank you: Bill and Lisa Morrissey

532 My Magical Light and Sound Unicorn
This delightful unicorn is ready to join your family.  Feed it rainbows and wishes, pet 
it everyday, and give it lots of love and hugs!  It even lights up and plays music.

Thank you: Friend of CIS

533 Magical Holiday
The families in Ms. Mendoza's ninth grade pride want your holiday season to be 
magical, merry, and bright!  Their delightful magic tree has darling ornaments on it, 
plus tickets to some of Mid-Missouri's best holiday attractions!  Enjoy five tickets to 
see the beautiful holiday lights at Warm Springs Ranch in Boonville, a $50 gift 
certificate for ice skating at Washington Park Ice Arena in Jefferson City, and two 
tickets to the Nutcracker at Jesse Auditorium.

Thank you: The Families in Ms. Mendoza's Ninth Grade Pride
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534 Gorgeous Mark Roberts Ornament
This gorgeous red and green, jeweled ornament is a wonderful addition to your 
current holiday decor, or even the perfect start to a beautiful holiday collection.

Thank you: Kent's Floral Gallery and Gifts

535 Create Your Own Fairy Wonderland
Explore your creativity, whimsy, and love of nature with this beautiful selection fairy 
house and garden accessories from Ms. Buko's eleventh and twelfth grade pride.  
Create a wonderland with the toadstool fairy house and acorn fairy house, fairies, 
gnomes, trees, forest creatures, and more!  They have also included books to help 
inspire you to create a unique garden that your fairies will love as well as fairy-
themed crafts so spread magic and joy!

Thank you: The Families of Ms. Buko's Eleventh and Twelfth Grade Pride

536 Holiday Feather Décor Assortment
Make a statement this holiday season with a gorgeous collection of feather ornaments 
and a beautiful door wreath.

Thank you: Feather Place

537 Coleman 24-Piece Enamel Dinnerware Set, Red
Perfect for camping, picnicking, and use at home, this classic red-speckled set 
includes serving for four.  From burgers to cereal, the crack-resistant, durable 
Coleman set will be a camping and picnic staple for years to come!

Thank you: MidwayUSA

538 Beautiful Floral Artwork
This beautiful flower print will brighten up any space!

Thank you: Mr. Robert Harper

539 CIS Bows
Your little lion will love the mod rainbow swirl CIS bow and the beautiful navy CIS 
bow.

Thank you: XO, My Bow--Sherry Knippa
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540 Darling CIS Logo Poofball Pouch
Perfect for makeup or pencils, your favorite lion will love the adorable poofball on 
this bag.

Thank you: XO, My Bow- Sherry Knippa

541 CIS Bows and Poofball Bag
Show your CIS spirit with these darling rainbow swirl and navy bows, while you keep 
everything organized with the poofall CIS pouch!

Thank you: XO, My Bow--Sherry Knippa
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